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touch them heavily without leaving them desti-
tute, and the bestowal of such cattle on de-
serving and looted loyalists would give great
satisfaction and be far more acceptable to them,
and less expensive to Government, than grants
of money.

Correspondents.
(Under Lieutenant to Hon. A. Hanbury-Tracy

as Press Censor).
These gentlemen gave a certain amount of

trouble at first, as for the most part they were
more reporters than correspondents. Further
reforms in the matter of correspondents in the
field are very desirable. The enemy derived a
great deal of information as to our circum-
stances from the newspapers, not only the
local ones, but also from the Colonial and
English papers, in spite of a strict censorship
on our part.

Defence Accounts.
(Under Captain Greener, British South Africa

Police).
Expenditure during the siege.

To labour, 13,024Z.
To pay, local corps aud trench allowance

20,777Z.
To pay, clerical and civil staff, 3,543Z.
To foodstuffs, grain, rations, &c., 36,076J.
To material, clothing, equipment, &c.,

10,8012.
To hospital staff, comforts, &c,, 5,411Z.
To local transport, 890Z.
Total, 90,522Z.
To payments other than defence, viz., frontier

forces, special pay, &c., 32,729Z.
Total, 123,251Z.

Receipts.
By foodstuffs, and grain sales, 5,1847.
By soup kitchens, 3,242Z.
By sales of Government pioperty, 442Z.
By local post office, 238Z.
By dog tax, 67Z.
By fines, 127Z.
Total, D,300Z.
Weekly average expenditure in pay, 1,550Z.
Average receipts for rations, 625Z.
Soup, 600Z.
Total, 1,225/.

Defence Works.
(Under direction of Major Vyvyan, for town
and East Front; Major Godley, West Front.)

Scheme.—General scheme at first was to
secure the town aad Stadt by clearing front,
laying mines, fortifying outskirts, &c.

Then to push out advanced trenches to drive
back those of the enemy, and finally to establish
a girdle of outlying forts.

The scheme included the provision of bomb-
proofs and extensive covered ways, gun emplace-
ments, drainage, &c.

In all some 60 works were made, and about
6^ miles of trenches.

The perimeter of the works at first was
approximately 7 miles, latterly it extended to
a little over 10 miles.

Nature.—Generally semicircular redans, but
no two works were similar in trace, they varied
according to position, ground, &c. At first dug
out and kept very low, latterly, owing to diffi-
culties of drainage, long grass, inaccuracy of
enemy's shell fire, &c., they were made more
upstanding. Head cover was found to be
essential. When trenches were near, steel
Joopholes had to be used, the ordinary sandbag
and wooden ones being too good a target to
the enemy.

Huts.—A good form of portable iron and

wood hut was devised, and used for housing
the garrisons of the forts.
Enemy's Artillery—Fighting, Treachery, Field

Works.
Artillery. —Guns employed—

1—94-pr. Creusot, 15-cm., 20-lb. charge.
2—7-pr. (Jameson's).
2—5-pr. Armstrong's B.L.
1—12-pr. B.L.
1—9-pr. Krupp, B.L.
2 Q.F. 14-prs., high velocity.
2—1-pr. Maxims.

Total, 11 guns.
The 94-pr. fired 1,497 rounds, and the

artillery altogether fired 2,000 rounds during
the siege.

The damage done was very small, partly
owing to the open nature of the town and
lowness of our forts, but more especially on
account of the want of intelligent directing of
the fire.

Fighting.—The enemy's attacks invariably
failed fi-om want of discipline and pluck on the
part of the men.

In the attack on Cannon Kopje they got
within 400 yards, and even started digging
shelter trenches, but when the men began to
fall the rest retreated promptly.

The night attack on the Stadt, on 12th May,
was boldly led by El off and a number of
foreigners, and had their supports come on with
equal pluck, we should have had a hard task to
drive them out, but as it was the supports were
easily beaten off and the storming party sur-
rounded.

Treachery.—The enemy tired on numerous
occasions on our hospital, convent, and women's
Jaager, although these were conspicuously
marked with Red Cross flags, stood in isolated
positions, and had been fully pointed out by me
to the Boer Generals.

The women's laager was deliberately shelled
in particular on 24th and 30th October, 27th
January, and llth April.

The Bed Cross flag was used to cover artillery
taking up position on 24th, 30th, and 31st
October.

Convent deliberately shelled, 16th October,
3rd and 8th November.

Our white flag, returning from a conference
with the enemy, was deliberately volleyed, 17th
January.

Field works.—The enemy's trenches were of
a very good design, and made in well-selected
positions. The typical trench or fort consisted
of a chain of small chambers 10 feet square,
partly excavated, partly built up with sandbags,
having stout walls, loopholed to front and rear,
the whole roofed in with corrugated iron and
railway rails. Command, about 3 feet.

Finance.
(Under Captain Greener, as Chief Paymaster.)

I ordered all Government accounts to be kept
settled up to date, so as to leave as little as pos-
sible for subsequent settlement; much work and
confusion has thereby been saved.

The accounts were well kept by Captain
Greener and his staff. An examiner of accounts
was appointed to check accounts before pay-
ment, and also an auditor for the larger
amounts.

Cash in bank amounted to 12,OOOZ., of which
only 650Z. was in silver. Cash soon became
scarce, because the public, especially the natives
and Indian traders, concealed all the cash they
could get, in anticipation of the place being
taken by the enemy.

Paper money thus became necessary, and I


